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The League Supreme Magazine

Stalemate!
Friday 30th May 2008 (covering Fri 23rd - Thur 29th)  Week 1

The build-up has finished and 
the waiting is over. The League 
Supreme season kicked-off on 
Thursday 29th May at 3pm and the 
opening day proved to be just as 
tense and as tight as the build-up 
suggested.

If any manager was under any 
illusion as to how difficult, or tight the 
season was going to be then they 
aren’t now. Amazingly, all opening 
fixtures were draws, with no teams 
giving an inch. Arguably the only 
manager to benefit will be The Rising 
Decks boss Ian Mitchell who will 
feel his side has lost little ground by 
waiting an extra week for his teams 
first match.

Yorke earns 
Legends a 
draw
Johnny Yorke’s 44th minute 
equaliser was enough to give 
Liverpool Legends a share of the 
spoils at Heavitree Park. 11 Men 
In Flight manager Rob Richards 
got off to a great start when Kyle 
Ferril opened the scoring, when he 
netted after 23 minutes. The lead, 
however, only lasted 20 minutes 
before Yorke’s equaliser. In a tight 
second half neither side could make 
the break through however Legends 
defender Rufus Lawrence got his 
marching orders after 90 minutes for 
a professional foul.

Couchy miffed 
at Edens pitch
Outspoken Red Machines manager 
Rob Couch blamed The Edens Arena 
playing surface for his sides inability 
to claim all 3 points. Super Saints 
just edged the majority of the play 
and chances but it wasn’t enough in 
a tight and tense 90 minutes of little 
opportunity.

Wanderers 
leave Ealing 
feeling blue
Westcountry Wanderers will be the 
more pleased after keeping Sexual 
Ealing at bay at Glenfield Road. Paul 

Hewitts team had the majority of the 
play but Paul Corrigans side had the 
better of the chances with the player-
manager himself going close.

Destroyers 
boss angered 
by ref
Honours were even at the newly 
refurbished Back Garden but it will 
be Destroyers boss Adrian Mitchell 
the more aggrieved. Dwight Shearer 
gave the visitors the lead and opened 
,not only the Destroyers account, but 
the League Supremes, scoring after 
19 minutes. Parker Myhill thought 
he extended that lead 6 minutes 
before half-time but the referee 
disallowed the goal for pushing in the 
box. A decision which proved to be 
costly. Five minutes into the second 
half Byron Barton equalised for FC 
Wazzy and that’s how it stayed in a 
more even second half.

Rush Green 
rush home 
with a point
Rush Green made the away journey 
to the South West City Ground for 
the first time in managers Trevor 
Isles life and returned unbeaten. In 
an uneventful 90 minutes there was 
nothing to chose between the Essex 
side and Phil Jorys Down By The 
Trent.

All the news and gossip from the opening day fixtures and pre-season news

Inside this week! - Whose cock is this? This 
weeks scorers, Soccer Babe
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Liverpool Legends Johnny Yorke is 
congratulated by team-mates
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News in brief

21st May

Keen to get 
going !
Saints manager Craig Mitchell has 
stated that now that the season date 
has been decided, his squad cant 
wait to get going.

“Its been a while. I had a squad 
assembled early doors and to be 
honest the lads are keen to get out 
there” said Mitchell. “We have had a 
good pre-season, Rock to Polzeath 
and back and the lads have just 
got back from a bonding golf trip 
at Bowood so I will give them the 
weekend off then its back to the 
Eden Arena for our first match”

“Its a good feeling starting a league 
and although we all pretty much 
know each other I am sure there will 
be no love lost when it comes to the 
matches”

Saints kick off at home against The 
Red Machine a week tomorrow.

Blaine’s odd 
behaviour
David Blaine is said to be ‘holding his 
breath’ to see if he will be chosen to 
make his debut for ‘The Rising Deck’ 
in their opening League Supreme 
fixture at home at the Orpheum in 
early June .

With our team having a rest week 
from the opening day’s fixtures 
Blaine may well break his recently 
accomplished World Record despite 
being warned that he is taking it too 
seriously by his player/manager Ian 
Mitchell.

22nd May

Transport 
problem 
solved.
‘ There’s no bloody way we are using 
Kernow Coaches again, how can 
we concentrate when we have to 
share with f**king kids on the school 
run ! We have conjured up a ‘Magic 
Carpet’ to get us to the Eden Arena 
but are experiencing crap weather 
over Fraddon ! ‘

Red Machine 
Stars In Hotel 
Video Scandal
On a recent pre-season tour of 
Thailand, it has emerged that three 
well known stars of Red Machine 
FC, have been caught up in a home 
made sex video scandal with nine 
Thai prostitutes.

It was at their 
team hotel in the 
cosmopolitan city of 
Phuket in Southern 
Thailand that this took place. It is 
unknown the names of three players 
of Red Machine FC that enjoyed this 
once in a lifetime opportunity.

Only Red Machine FC manager, Rob 
Couch, was willing to comment on 
the story. “I am very disappointed 
that three mindless individuals have 
damaged this highly credible club. 
I always thought that football was a 
team game. The last time I fielded a 
team to score, it consisted of eleven 
players, not three! However, the DVD 
is available via the club-shop at a 
price of 630.932007 Thai Baht’s.”

Asked whether this will affect the 
club’s chance’s in the forthcoming 
season in the hunt for silverware. 
Rob Couch answered “we may suffer 
from fatigue in the first couple of 
games. But the extra fitness work will 
reap rewards at later stages in the 
season, and I believe we will finish 
strongly on top, similar to three of my 
players.” 

Red Machine ‘stars’ in Thai sex video scandal
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News in brief

25th May

Financial 
Crisis for 
Down At The 
Trent
Merely minutes after chosing betway.
com as the clubs sponsor, Down at 
the Trent’s coffers were empty as 
manager, and renowned flutterer, 
Phil Jory decided to oblige their new 
sponsor.

“The horse was a certainty” 
commented manager Phil Jory who 
added that “the jockey must have 
been on the sherbet the night before” 
referring to how he fell off for no 
apparent reason.

All is not lost however as Mr Jorys 
departing, and bouyant, closing 
prediction will have nerves jangling 
for Rush Green. “We have managed 
to secure a loan from daft bank, and 
all the money has gone on us beating 
Rush Green in our opening match 
- piece of p***!!”

Pre Season 
Drinks - Be 
aware!
Having visited these hostilleries on 
24 May, a landlord has advised that 
a League Supreme member has 
offered “big econ wedge” in favour of 
spiking drinks at the aforementioned 
gathering on Sunday 25 May. 

Bridge On Wool landlord Tom 
Meehan said that “someone I know 
very well has offered me several 
thousand econs if I place a small 
substance in the drinks of League 
Supreme members - I won’t give his 
name but he is sh*t hot at magic”.

When asked what affect the “spiking” 
would have Mr meehan added “it 
causes your wrist to shake violently 
and renders it impossible to select 
your team on the computer, mind you 
its great if you want a wa......!”

26th May

Friendlies 
went well
Bridgers manager Craig Mitchell said 
he “was pleased with how his squad 
has prepared for the big kick-off” on 
Thursday.

Bridgers who drew and lost 
both friendlies we will be sure to 
strengthen things for Thursday.” I 
gave run-outs to some fringe players 
recently and they are sure to keep 
my first eleven on their toes. We will 
be ready and firing on all cylinders 
against Couchy’s side come 
Thursday” he commented.

Mitchell, who has been nursing an 
upset stomach today has blamed 
‘dirty tactics’ from fellow managers 
in the pre-season drinks session. 
Ian Mitchell, manager of The Rising 
Deck, was coincidentally, absent 
from the drinks and has been blamed 
for the freak illness.

“The other managers can poison and 
play mind-games all they want but 
the club and fans can rest assured 
me and my team wont buckle under 
such influences”.

What a great 
shame !
Oh what a great shame, it’s started 
already and kick off is still days 
away! The excuses being made in 
the press is music to the ears of us 
‘hard working/training managers. 
Stories of drink spiking Ha Ha Ha !. 
There is no need of this as the last 
time the worried manager was seen 

in a tavern he simply 
sniffed the cap of a 
watered down Martini 
bottle and proceeded 
to vomit down his bib !
My cards are on the table for all to 
see, pick them up and look through 
them, choose one, remember it, 
return it to the deck then go to the 
gentleman’s latrine and do some 
shuffling of your own !
Meanwhile i’m pleased with my pre 
season, a couple of friendlies all the 
squad has had a run out and are 
looking good. We will spend this 
week touring Vegas before returning 
to Blighty to suited and booted for our 
opening match next week.
Good Luck to all opposing managers, 
leather that bag of wind !

27th May

Having a 
stretch !
I just put my kids to bed and 
proceeded to leather my ‘bag of 
wind’!! The team masseuse is going 
to sleep well and satisfied tonight !

Gossip 
Wanted !
Managers: You will have, hopefully, 
liked the new weekly magazine for 
our league but it does heavily rely on 
your input, otherwise it will remain a 
simple ‘reporting’ mag. Please email: 
craigmitch@btinternet.com or
mitchell_813673@hotmail.com with 
your gossip and news. All news 
stories to me will remain confidential 
to your identity (something you dont 
get in the press release board). The 
more input from you, the better the 
mag!

Also, your club recieves money for 
releasing press releases, the more 
money your club has, the better your 
team will be!
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League Stats

Week 1 Results

11 Men In Flight 1 - 1 (1 - 1) Liverpool Legends
Super Saints 0 - 0 (0 - 0) Red Machine FC
Sexual Ealing FC 0 - 0 (0 - 0) W. Wanderers
FC Wazzy 1 - 1 (0 - 1) The Dark Destroyers
Down by the Trent 0 - 0 (0 - 0) Rush Green

Xpert 11
Johnny York - Liverpool Legends
Sammy Abell - Rush Green
Theo Walcott - Super Saints 
Matt LeTissier - Super Saints
Jimi Hendrix - Sexual Ealing FC
Terrence Crooks - FC Wazzy
Mikey Grainger - Down by the Trent
Wayne Bridge - Super Saints
Arthur Smith - Down by the Trent
Marvin Acreman - W. Wanderers
Simon Stott (C) - W. Wanderers
 
Manager - BillyNic - Rush Green 
 

Week 2 Fixtures
The Rising Deck - 11 Men In Flight
Super Saints - Down by Trent
Red Machine FC - Sexual Ealing FC
Rush Green - FC Wazzy
Liverpool Legends - The Dark Destroyers

Top Scorers

1 Johnny Yorke F Liverpool Legends 1
 Kyle Ferril F 11 Men In Flight 1
 Dwight Shearer MF The Dark Destroyers 1
 Byron Barton MF FC Wazzy 1

League Table
Team Pld W D L Diff Pts

Liverpool Legends 1 0 1 0 0 1
The Dark Destroyers 1 0 1 0 0 1
11 Men In Flight 1 0 1 0 0 1
FC Wazzy 1 0 1 0 0 1
Red Machine FC 1 0 1 0 0 1
Rush Green 1 0 1 0 0 1
WestcountryWanderers 1 0 1 0 0 1
Down by the Trent 1 0 1 0 0 1
Sexual Ealing FC 1 0 1 0 0 1
Super Saints 1 0 1 0 0 1
The Rising Deck 0 0 0 0 0 0

This Months Players In
Buyer Player Age Pos Skill

The Rising Deck Parker Winchester 18 F  4
Red Machine FC Godofredo Coruja 21 MF  4

This Months Players Out

Seller Player Age Pos Skill

Super Saints Lawrence Shorrock 31 F  4

Soccer Babe

Other News


